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EXECUTIVE  SUMMARY 

I t  is   generally  recognized  that  some of the  best   opportunities  for  growth 
for  the  L C .  forest   industry lie in  the  development of more  valuable  
products   f rom t h e  resource  that   exis ts .   Consequent ly ,   an  analysis   of  

The  work was  carried out by Woodbridge,  Reed and  Associates  in  July/ 
Secondary manufactur ing of solid  wood  products in B.C. was  undertaken. 

August 1984. The  objectives  were to ident i fy   the  current   act ivi ty   re la t ive 
to  secondary  manufacturing, to review  the  constraints   and to out l ine   the  
potential   for  development.  

Secondary  manufacture   was  def ined  as   being  any  processing  act ivi ty   that  is 
outs ide  the  normal   f ramework of a primary  sawmill.  The  industry sectors 
investigated  were: 

- secondary  Inanufacturing  industries  producing  specific 
products  such as doors,  windows,  furniture,  kitchen 
cabinets ,   prefabricated houses. 

- remanufacturers  processing  lumber  from one form 
into  another.  

- primary  sawmills  where  there  is   some  separate 
processing  act ivi ty   that   resul ts  in the  production of 
a specialty  product (e.& fingerjointing,  sidings, 
panelling). 

The  secondary  manufacturing  industries  employ  close to 7,000 people   and 
have been expanding  in recent years.  However,  these  industries are 
primarily  oriented  towards  domestic  consumption  with  only 5 pe r   cen t   o f  
production  being  exported.   Furthermore,   apart   from  the  industries  related 
to   construct ion,   re la t ively little solid  wood  from B.C.'s resources  is used. 

s t ruc ture   to   expand  s ign i f icant ly   in to   expor t  markets .   The  var ie ty  of 
Many of the companies   are   small   and  lack the  equipment   and  infra-  

constraint .  It is   concluded  therefore  that ,  apa r t   f rom  some   spec i f i c  
specifications  and  fashions  demanded in  e a c h  export   market   is  a f u r t h e r  

industries  such as kitchen  cabinets,   the  opportunity  for  substantial   export  
volumes of the  products  produced by the  secondary  manufacturing  indus- 
t r i e s  is not   g rea t .  

The re   a r e   abou t  65 Companies  engaged in  remanufacturing--75  per  cent 
being  on  the  Coast.   These  companies  process  over 500 mil l ion  board  feet  
of lumber  from D.C. sawmills a t  a sales  value of around $200 million. 
The  products  vary  widely  from  edge-glued  boards to spindles to ladder and 
door  stock.  The  principal  constraints  facing  the  remanufacturers are: 



- raw  material supply  (no long  term  security and the 

- lack  of  financial  strength 
- too  small  to develop major  export programmes. 

wrong sizes). 

The strengths of this sector lie  in  substantially  greater  production 

oveehead/labour cost  structure. 
flexibility,  together  with a more  entrepreneurial approach  and  a lower 

With the  exception of the cedar mills where there is already  a  substantial 
amount  of secondary manufacture, D.C. sawmills  concentrate on, the  pro- 
duction  of  primary products. The majority of the  mills,  particularly  in  the 
Interior, have developed production techniques that emphasize a cost 
minimization approach. They depend on  high  volume  throughput of 
standardized  items.  This  approach is essential for the mills  to  operate 
economically but  l imits the flexibil i ty  to  extract products that may 
command  higher  value  through secondary manufacture. On the coast, 
sawmills also cut  for value  on  the  outside of the log when this has the 
potential  to  yield  better  quality lumber. The balance, over SO per  cent, i s  
cut  into sizes that  are  compatible with the sizes demanded €or  construc- 
tion grades. 

It i s  estimated  that,  for hemlock,  a further 15 to 20 per cent  of  higher 
value product  could be extracted. The Council  of  Forest  Industries i s  
currently  developing new  grading  rules  which  take  advantage of  this  poten- 
tial  relative to the lumber  qualities  required  by  industrial consurners 
worldwide. 

In the Interior the quality  of the  resource would allow  substantial volumes 
to be extracted  for sale to  industrial consumers worldwide a t  prices in  
excess of  construction lumber. In order to  capitalize on this  opportunity 

excellent  potential for  the  production and sale of higher value  products. 
the species must be segregated. Lodgepole pine, in  particular,  offers 

Markets exist,  or can be developed, for  the higher  value  products that can 
be manufactured  but  fundamental changes in production and marketing 
approaches are needed. Closer  relationships  between  producer and con- 
sumer have to be developed and a value, not volume, oriented approach to 
manufacture has to be adopted. 

The very real production  cost  constraints at  the  primary  sawmill suggest 
that the  development of  greater volumes of higher value products may 
depend  on the  lower  cost  remanufacturing sector. Greater  coordination 

overcome many of the  constraints  faced by both sectors and take 
and cooperation  between  the  primary  sawmills and rernanufacturers  would 

advantage of the  strengths each can offer. 

It i s  estimated  that  the value of higher grade lumber that  could be sold in  
specialty sizes and grades and  components could be increased to $1 billion 
annually, from the current $500 million.  Substantial added value could be 
obtained and over 5,000 jobs would be created  directly. 



iii 

N e w  initiatives and  incent ives   a t   both  the  pr ivate   and  publ ic   sector   levels  
arc needed  to  capitalize  on this opportunity.  Research  and  development 
effor t   re la ted  to  n e w  remanufacturing  technologies,  a re-evaluation of 
Category 2 Small  Dusiness  Enterprise  programmes,  changes  in  the 

promotion of foreign  joint   venture  participation,  detailed  analysis of 
marketing  approach,  promotional  emphasis on remanufactured  products ,   the  

c u r r e n t  uses of B.C. lumber--these  are all areas t h a t   n e e d  to be explored 
in greater  depth.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The Ministry of Forests  required, as  an  integral  part of the 1984 Resource 
Analysis, an analysis of secondary manufacturing in solid wood products. 
The study was undertaken by Woodbridge, Reed and Associates during July 
and August of 1984. 

The objectives of the study were as follows: 

1. To ascertain  the  current level of activity in secondary 
manulacturing. 

2. To identify  the major constraints  to growth. 

3. To outline some of the  opportunities  that may exist  to 
obtain  greater value from the B.C. resource by secondary 
manufacturing. 

The activity of secondary manufacturing  is defined in detail in t h e  
following section but there were essentially  three  separate industry sectors 
that were  investigated. These were: 

- remanufacturers 
- secondary  manufacturing industry 

- primary  sawmills 

The approach  taken in  the study was to  undertake an extensive  programme 
of personal  interviews, mail questionnaires and telephone  contacts. This 

Statistics Canada. With the  cooperation of the industry associations (COFI, 
was supplemented by an  analysis of data  available from sources such as  

CLMA, ILMA) approximately 200 sawmills  were contacted by mail, 
telephone  and  personal  interview.  The  majority of the  remanufacturers on 
the  Coast and in the Interior  were  visited. In addition  a  representative 
sample of the very fragmented secondary  manufacturing  sector was 
contacted. These contacts  supplemented  the  information  already  available 
to Woodbridge, Reed and Associates from  previous analyses of this  sector. 
It  should  be noted,  however, that  the  investigation of this  sector was given 
a lower priority and was in less depth than the  other two sectors. 

The terms of reference and time  constraints did not  permit any new 
market  research in  the  potential  export  markets. However,  field trips 
were undertaken in the U.S. to  ascertain  the raw material  requirements of 
the U.S. millwork industry and to  investigate how these could be met from 
B.C.'s resource. This visit was also  intended  to  review  whether any 
significant  differences  existed in working relationships  between the  primary 
and  remanufacturing  sectors in the U.S.A. as compared with B.C. 
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The first  part of this  report  explains the guidelines used to  identify w h a t  
is  regarded as secondary  manufacturing of solid wood products. This is 
followed by an analysis of the current activity in each of the three 

discussed in some  detail  for each of these sectors.  The report  identifies 
sectors.  The  challenges and the existing  constraints  to expansion are  

B.C. resource to  obtain higher values and the final section  suggests  some 
some of the  opportunities that exist  for  the  secondary  manufacture of the 

new approaches  that need discussion and  evaluation. 
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2. DEFINITION 

The further processing of lumber  produced  by  the  primary sawmill  industry 
i s  undertaken in  a number of different  industry sectors. In  a l l  cases value 
i s  added to the  primary  product since additional work i s  done on  the 

manufacture since a specific  product i s  produced - such  as  doors, windows, 
lumber. In some cases the activi ty is  readily identified as secondary 

kitchen  cabinets and prefabricated housing components. In others  the 
aspect of secondary manufacture  can also be easily identif ied  in  that  the 
company  takes  lumber into i t s  facility, processes it in some way and 
produces  a product designed for some specific and identifiable end-use. 
There  are  a  large number of remanufacturers in B.C. who operate in th is  
fashion and whose activities vary from simply  drying  green  coastal  lumber 
to  producing  finished door jamb sets. 

Problems  of  definition arise, however, a t  the  primary  sawmill level. Some 
mills  further process their  primary  lumber products. Where this  activity i s  
separate from  the  main  primary  production  flow - such  as finger  jointing - 
again i t  can readily be identified as secondary manufacturing. Where the 
product can be specifically  identified as a  "specialty" i tem such  as sidings 
or  panelling it i s  believed  that  this also should be regarded as secondary 
manufacturing. However, where the primary  mill i s  breaking  the  lumber 
down into smaller sizes  by the use of primary  manufacturing  equipment it 
i s  judged that this should not be  regarded as secondary manufacturing 
within the context  of  this analysis. 

There  are  therefore  three  distinct  sectors which are discussed below. 
These are: 

- Secondary manufacturing  industries (producing products such as 

- Remanufacturers (reprocessing  lumber from one form  into 

- Primary  sawmills (where identifiable reprocessing occurs). 

doors, cabinets, etc.) 

another) 

It should be noted  that  there i s  some inevitable dynamism within these 
sectors and within the definitions used to  identify secondary manufacturing. 
Thus a remanufacturer purchasing  rough  green 1x4  or 1x6 S-P-f boards  and 
selling KD 54s boards i s  included under "secondary manufacturing". 
However, i f  the  primary  sawmill  did  the  drying and planing of  the boards 
as J. part of i t s  regular  processing activi ty this would not be  included as 

producing  custom mouldings for  specific job-sites are  regarded as 
"secondary manufacturing". Similarly  small  cabinet  and  millwork shops 

production  line basis are  included under "remanufacturers". 
secondary manufacturers" whereas companies  producing  mouldings on a 1, 
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3. PROFILE OF CURRENT ACTIVITY 

Secondary Manufacturing in Primary  Sawmills 

Approximately 200 sawmills  were  contacted to  ascertain  the  extent  to 

results  of  this survey were as follows: 
which  they were currently engaged in  secondary manufacturing.  The 

Coast 

Of the 64 mills contacted,  about 20 per  cent advised that they  undertook 
some secondary manufacturing. The great  majority  of these were  cedar 
mills producing sidings and  panelling. It was found  that, within cedar 

products was often  more than 50 per cent of production. In contrast, very 
mills,  the  proportion of the  product being remanufactured into higher value 

few of the  mills based on hemlock  and Douglas f i r  were producing 
secondary manufactured products. Most of  them  extract  the  clear  and 
shop grade material  from the  outside of the log and process the  balance 
into 'rnerch' grades for  various  markets - essentially in sizes that  relate  to 
construction uses. Some have programmes to  extract higher  grade  pieces 
that develop from these construction grades and  a  few  reprocess factory 
flitches  to  obtain  specific grades that  are  suitable  for  particular end-uses 
such as ladder and door stock. It i s  estimated  that  the  volume of 
clear/shop grades of  hemfir produced  by  the  primary  sawmills i s  approxi- 
mately I5 per cent  of the total  hemfir produced. The great  majority of 
this i s  essentially in the same general  form as the  piece sawn init ially 
from the  outside  of  the log. It should be  noted however that  there  are 
some mills  that  obtain a significantly  higher percentage - up to 30 per 
cent - of clear/shop. There i s  also the good possibility  that  adoption o f  

higher  value lumber. 
the  new COFl grades will  allow  significant increases in  the  recovery o f  

COFI is currently  undertaking a major  review  of  the  grading  rules under 
which  lumber i s  produced in  B.C. This  review does not  affect the  "NLCA 
Standard  Grading Rules for Canadian  Lumber" but i s  concentrating on the 
rules used for a substantial  proportion of  offshore  export - "Export R L is t  
Grading and Dressing Rules".  These rules have been essentially unchanged 
since their development in 1951. At  that  t ime the  fundamental  grading 
philosophy was  one related  to  production  not  to markets. Furthermore, the 
nature  of the raw  material,  production  equipment and techniques, and  the 
requirements  of  the users have a l l  changed since 1951. 

The intention  of the new approach i s  to develop  rules that  relate  more 
closely to the needs of the end users while  maximizing  the  recovery  from 
the  raw  material. A computer  programme has been developed to  analyse 
the  relationships  between grade and recovery  while s t i l l  producing  a  grade 
that  satisfies i t s  intended end-use. 
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The new rules will apply to  all species,  including those i n  the  Interior, and 
is being supported by a  promotional  programme  to  emphasize the advan- 
tages of B.C. species, such as hemlock, in a  large  number of applications, 

struction grades. 
where the  product  can  command  price  levels  higher  than  those  for  con- 

B.C. Interior 

A total of 127 mills were  contacted in the B.C. Interior. Of these 15 
mills (12 per cent) advised that they carried  out  some secondary manu- 
facturing and a  further 6 indicated  that they  were currently planning to 
commence doing so. Apart  from  the mills based on cedar and producing 
sidings/panelling, the  principal  activity  related  to  finger jointing ( 5  mills). 
With the  exception of one mill these  finger  jointing  operations  are designed 
to improve the value of shorts and reject lumber. There is also  a very 

being extracted from the logs. 
limited volume of joinery grade  material  and  specific  furniture  quality 

In total  the  amount of secondary manufacturing being  undertaken a t  
Interior mills is  small  and  amounts  to less than 2 per  cent of the total 
volume of lumber produced in the region. There  is  also  a very small 
volume of clear/shop  grade lumber  produced but in most  cases  this is 
manufactured  directly  from the log and  is not  the  result of a secondary 
manufacturing process. 

General 

It  should  be emphasized that  the  relatively minor level of secondary 

definitions used. A number of mills are  also producing fractional and 
manufacturing found a t  primary  sawmills is a t  least  partly due to  the 

activity is  regarded as  primary manufacture  for  the  purposes of this 
metric  sizes  or  are involved in custom cut programmes. This type of 

analysis. 

Secondary  Manufacturing  Industries 

Detailed study and  analysis of the secondary manufacturing industry sector 
is  complicated by the  fragmentation of the  sector.  There  are  a  large 
number of companies involved and many of them are very small. The 
average number of employees  is  between I5 and 20 but  close  to 75 per 
cent of the  establishments have less than 10 employees. 
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There are  a number of industry classifications  identified within this  sector. 
These are: 

Industry 
Classification 

Sash  door & millwork1 
Prefabricated housing 
Kitchen cabinets 

Coffins 
Wooden boxes 

Miscellaneous wood 
industries2 

Household furniture 
Office  furniture 

Miscellaneous 
furniture 

Total 

No. of 
Employees 

1600 
495 

1025 
190(e) 
20 

980 
I95 
700 

975 

6180 

Establishments 
No. of 

116 
18 
95 
1 I(e) 

3 

51  
12 
70 

42  

418 

Value of 
Shipments 
$ million 

134 
36 
65 

neg. 

98 

39 
8 

59 

455 

16k)  

Source: Statistics Canada 1982 

I This classification  includes  some  companies that  are  separately 

2 This includes  particleboard mills which probably account for a  third of 
discussed in this report as  "remanufacturers." 

thc employment. 

The 1982 figures  quoted  above  reflect  the  depressed  conditions of that 
year and are 20 per cent below the  activity of 1981. 

There has been an increase of about 35 per cent in the number of people 
employed i n  this industry sector during the  past 10 years. It is  significant 
to  note, however, that  over 20 years  ago  the number of people  employed 
in  "Sash, Door  and  Millwork" was double the  current level. This would 
appear  to confirm  the statements, by people contacted in the  industry, 
that  there had  been a long term  decline in secondary manufacturing 
activity in  13.C. Recent  trends,  however, are more  encouraging. 

The total value added by these  companies  is in the region of $240 million 
of  which salaries and wages account for $160 million. In contrast, 
however, wi th  the  primary  sawmill  and the  remanufacturing  sectors, the 
secondary  manufacturing  industries  export  a very small proportion. T h e  
value of exports of products  produced by this  sector  has  averaged only $25 
million per year  for the past  three years. This represents  about 5 per 
cent of total shipments. 
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Consequently, it can be estimated  that  the secondary manufacturing 
industries  producing  specific consumer products, such as  doors, kitchen 
cabinets and furniture, ship over 95 per cent  of  their goods within Canada 

general  statement. For example, there  are some large  production  line 
- primarily B.C. There are, however, some individual  exceptions to  this 

kitchen  cabinet  manufacturers  that have had  substantial success in the 
export  market. 

A very  large  proportion  of  the  raw  material  utilized by the secondary 
manufacturing  industries i s  other  than  softwood lumber. Particleboard, 
plywood  and  various hardwoods are  the principal products used. Con- 
sequently, with the exception  of door and window manufacturers  and  the 

and trusses, the  significance of domestic  softwood  lumber i s  relatively 
industries  related  to the  construction sector such as prefabricated housing 

small a t  present.  An  exception to this i s  the  growing  impact  of  pine 
furniture based on sound tight  knotted pine that  can be obtained  from  the 

importing ponderosa pine  from  the U.S. because suitable grades and  sizes 
Interior. However, even in  this area many of the  manufacturers  are 

are  not  available in  B.C. 

In summary, therefore, though  the secondary manufacturing  industries 

value it i s  of  l imited significance, a t  present, relative  to the use of, or 
represent  a  sizeable  industrial sector in  terms  of  employment  and  shipment 

the  addition  of value to, the D.C. forest resource. Furthermore, it Is 
primarily  oriented towards  the  manufacture of products  for  domestic 
consumption. 

Remanufacturers 

In B.C. the  remanufacturing sector i s  made up of  three  main  categories: 

Phase I - Primarily planing, resawing, moulding,  drying, etc. 

Phase I1 - Involves  intensive defect  trimming and includes 
finger  jointing, edge and face gluing  capability. 

Custom 
Work - essentially Phase I service  work  for  wholesalers  and 

sawmills. No inventory i s  owned by the  custom re- 
manufacturer. 

There are about 65 firms engaged in  remanufacturing, 75 per cent  of 
whom are  located on  the Coast and 25 per  cent  in the  Interior. These 
firms employ 1,800 people directly and pay $50,000,000 in wages, salaries 
and benefits annually. The variety  of services  and products include: 

- veneered wood substitutes for solid wood 
- edgeglued  boards for  furniture components, shelving and DIY 

- kiln  dried  cut stock  components and industrial  clears  for 
projects 

further processing 
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- fencing,  rails,  boards  and  posts 
- bed frame  components 
- sidings, panelling and flooring 
- roof and  floor  decking 
- small dimensions in 1x2, 2x2, 1x3, 2x3 for mobile homes, 

furring  strips, DIY projects,  greenhouses, lumber-lath,  shingle 
bands, kiln sticks,  cant  strip, bridging  and  dunnage 

- turning  squares,  spindles  and  stair  parts 
- ladders  and  ladder  blanks 
- door and window cut stock 
- pressure  treated wood 
- edgeglued,  face glued,  finger  jointed  blanks 
- pallet  components 

Virtually all raw material used by the  remanufacturing industry is  derived 

the  balance  Interior  species. Well over 500 million FBM of primary B.C. 
from local U.C. sawmills of which  in excess of 70 percent  is coastal and 

change  the  nature of the inbound raw material  into the  many different 
sawmill material is  consumed  annually by the secondary  producers who 

forms  described  above  thereby  adding an  additional  value of $70,000,000 to  
the  base raw material. 

Sales  of  the  remanufactured  items are in excess of $160,000,000 per year 
and an  additional $20,000,000 of custom  services  are  performed  for whole- 
salers and sawmills. 

Shipments  from  remanufacturers by region are  as follows: 

Canada 

Offshore 
U.S.A. 

35 per cent 
48 per cent 
17 per cent 

Most of the  companies are small,  relative  to  the  size of the  primary 

service work i t  is significant  to  note  that there has been a dramatic 
sawmills,  and employ less  than 50 people. Of the  firms engaged in custom 

increase in  the  amount now being undertaken  directly  for  the  primary 
sawmills. In the 1970's the  majority of their  clients ha.d been wholesalers 
but i t  appears  that well over 50 per cent of their  activities  are now  on 
behalf of the sawmills. 

Though there have  been very few new remanufacturers  established in the 
past  five  years  there  has been a significant  increase in  the  capacity of 
modern dry kilns a t  the remanufacturing level. There has  also been a sub- 
stantial change in  activity.  Some  years  ago  the  remanufacturing  industry 
derived m u c h  of its  profitability from the  mistakes of the sawmills - even 

carefully. The sawmills are now being more precise  and  the remanu- 
to  the  extent of buying mixed parcels of lumber and simply regrading  more 

facturers must use greater ingenuity in their technology  and  marketing. 
There is a much greater  variety of products  manufactured,  and  markets 
accessed, than in earlier years. 
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4. CHALLENGES AND  CONSTRAINTS 

The primary sawmill industries'  dependence upon the U.S. housing market 
creates violent swings in demand  and  prices. The  philosophy of increased 
throughput to lower per MFDM processing costs is  becoming  more  difficult 
to  achieve  particularly with the  limitation in the  available resource. 
Consequently  since  growth  cannot be achieved by increased volume it must 
be  obtained by increased value. 

Sawmills are primary breakdown units which are  relatively  inflexible in 
being able  to  meet  diverse  customer  specifications. The  traditional 
throughput philosophy  is not consistent with the  methods  necessary  to 
extract optimum value  from the log. At the  same  time  the high labour 
costs  at D.C. sawmills  make it  essential  that high throughput volumes are 
maintained. 

Finding cost  cutting  measures with limited  or no possibility  to  offset rising 
costs, including labour, is a concern  to B.C. remanufacturers who find i t  
difficult  to  automate due to production  diversity  and the need to move 
with the  ever changing raw material  availability  and customer require- 
ments. 

Past labour and  management attitudes and throughput  practices however 
are not considered  desirable in the  context of remanufacturing where a 
cooperative  atmosphere,  flexibility in work scheduling and  quality  con- 
sciousness are paramount  to success. 

As commodity  producers, D.C. sawmills  have traditionally  taken a 
commodity  oriented  approach  to world marketing. This has proved success- 
f u l  during times of high demand  and the industry  has  been able  to  weather 
the  relatively  short  cyclical depressions. It now appears, however, that 

divcrsification of sizes and grades will  be required  to  meet changing  needs 
there has been a structural change in the  markets. In the  future,  further 

extracting more value frorn the log as  the  economic  alternative  to  offset 
for B.C.'s products. Furthermore,  increased  emphasis  must  be  directed  to 

rising costs. 

Although there is a general  recognition of the  need  for  sawmills to  search 
out  alternatives  to  the commodity  approach, there  are many constraints 
that make changes  difficult. Labour and management philosophies, Costs Of 
processing and limited  manufacturing  flexibility  without  extensive new 
capital  investment  all  restrict change. 

The B.C. forest industry  image in, and  approach  to,  export  markets  has 
been  one of an industry  primarily  dedicated to  the U.S.A. housing market 
and  not one of an industry committed  to long term  customer  service 
oriented  requirements. As a result  the industry  has had limited  exposure 

and  Interior  species. 
to  the magnitude of end-uses  and  options available frorn both the  Coast 
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Coast Operations 

There   i s   a l ready  a high  degree of secondary  manufacturing  being  carried 
out   within B.C. on  products  manufactured  from  the  cedar  resource.  In 
1983, for   example,   the   value of ceda r   pa t t e rn  stock exported  through D.C. 
po r t s   was  $85,000,000. However, it is in the  major  species  group,  hemfir, 
t h a t   t h e  greatest challenge lies. In 1983 2.4 billion  board feet of hemlock 

at  pr ices   that   show  l i t t le  or no profit.  I t  is e s t ima ted   t ha t  400 million 
were  produced.  The  great  majority of this  was  sold as construct ion  lumber  

processed.  This  quality of "shop"  will require  further  processing  outside 
FBM of new "shop" material   could be ex t rac ted   f rom  the   logs   tha t   were  

stage of reprocessing  and  marketing  that   entirely  new  methods  must  be 
the  sawmill  in order  to  develop  saleable sizes and  quality. I t  is in  this 

developed. 

There   a re   s t i l l   subs tan t ia l   vo lumes  of old  growth  virgin  t imber ,   which  has  
taken  hundred of years  to  grow,  available  for  harvesting.  This  timber  has 
the   po ten t ia l   for   ex t rac t ion  of significant  volumes of qual i ty   sui table   for  

should be emphasized that th i s   t imber   i s   no t  a "renewable  resource"  in  the 
millwork  in  addition to the  clear/shop  grades  currently  being  developed. I t  

c o n t e x t  of the  growing  and  harvest ing  cycles   now  being  considered.  
Consequent ly ,   i t   i s   essent ia l   that   whi le  it exists  the  maximum  value  should 
be   ex t rac ted .  

In order  to capitalize  on  this  higher  value  opportunity  significant  changes 
are needed to production,  remanufacturing  and  marketing  practices.   There 
are, however, a number of cons t ra in ts   tha t   ex is t .  

- Coastal sawmills have high  manufacturing  costs  and  cannot 
a f ford  to slow  down  their   operations to ex t rac t   and   remanu-  

automatic   sor t ing  systems  lack  the  f lexibi l i ty  to add  new 
facture   the  products   required by the  consumers .   Furthermore 

products. 

- Production of basic   s izes  by pr imary  producers   for   fur ther  
processing  outside  the  sawmill  into a variety of components  
o f f e r s  significant marketing  opportunities  worldwide  but  there 
will  be a need  for  some n e w  capi ta l   investment  by e i the r   t he  
primary  or  remanufacturing  sectors.  

- Many  of the  specif ic   market   niches  that   can  be  sat isf ied by 
the  higher  value i tem  are   re la t ively  small .   There  have  been 
cases  in the past   where  the  development  of a specialty  product 
by one  mill   has  been  emulated by several.  Oversupply of t h e  
i tem  has   resul ted in uneconomic  prices  and  poor  results  for  the 
companies   that   may  have  invested  capi ta l  to pursue   the  
programme. 
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- The marketing of such products  requires  that  a  close 
relationship  and  mutual  understanding be developed between 
producer  and  consumer.  Traditionally B.C. producers 
manufacture in accordance with grade  rules and tend to  market 
through an  extended  distribution  chain - wholesaler, importer, 
distributor,  etc. This can  make it  difficult  to ful ly  develop 

more  to him). Geographic distances  are  also  a problem. 
the  product  really  needed by the end-user  (and which is worth 

There  is an acute lack of awareness of  D.C. as  a value-added 
service supply source. At the  same  time  there  are  several 
commodity  product opportunities which have diminished 
including the loss of green hemlock market  share  to S-P-F, 
eastern  spruce  and  southern yellow pine. In addition signi- 
ficant in-roads  have been made by non  wood material 
(aluminum, plastic,  fibreglass)  into  traditional wood markets. 

On the  Coast  the major species,  hemlock,  can provide a high 
quality  substitute for millwork and joinery items where  some 
hardwoods and other softwoods are presently being utilized but  
are becoming  increasingly  more  costly. On the  other hand, 
hemlock is known for  its ki ln  drying difficulties where uniform 
drying and  elimination of wet  pockets  is an important millwork 
consideration. Bark seams and pockets,  particularly in the 

applications. 
abies  species,  are  considered undesirable for appearance 

Commercial B.C. timber  trade  marketing  functions  are  per- 
formed  traditionally by major B.C. shippers  and a  few 
independent  wholesalers. For the most part,  the major 
shippers' marketing  methods are  structured for the  distribution 
of commodities where  relatively  concise  grading  rules  and 
traditional selling practices  are well established. 

Conversely, expertise and knowledge of specialty  export  sales, 
distribution  methods,  markets,  end-uses  and  potential  product 
applications is quite  limited  relative  to  the volume and variety 
of products which could be extracted from the "new shop" 
quality. 

Exporters and wholesalers provide valuable services for  remanu- 

flow and general  market comprehension. The need however, 
facturers i n  the form of export  documentation,  faster  cash 

standing of specialty  items, many of which do not  relate  to 
for  remanufacturers and customers  to have a  direct under- 

exporters  or  importers  are  not  familiar with the  specialized 
industry  grading  rules, is made  more difficult when wholesalers, 

needs of their  respective  clients. 
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There is a genera l   marke t ing   shor t fa l l  i n  t h e   a r e a  of rernanu- 
factured  products   in   the  sense  that   nei ther   the  pr imary/secon-  
dary  product ion  coordinat ion  nor   the  market ingldis t r ibut ion 
methods are clear ly   es tabl ished to logical ly   extract   more  value 
f rom  the  resource. 

- The  remanufacturing  industry  sector,   which  tends to have a 
lower cost s t ruc ture   bo th   for   l abour   and   overhead ,   has   been  
reluctant ,   or   unable ,  to expand to undertake  the  product ion of 
the   p roducts   tha t   could   be   deve loped .   There  are a number of 
cons t ra in ts   faced  by the  remanufacturers.  

- They are of ten  underf inanced  and lack the  "clout" to 
obta in   suf f ic ien t   cap i ta l  to survive cyclical downturns or 
strikes.  

- They  a re   f requent ly  too small  to be  able to af ford   the  
t ime   and   e f fo r t   needed  to access   offshore  markets .  

- Remanufac turers '   concent ra t ion   tends  to be  product ion 
rather   than  market ing  or iented  insuring  that   rnachinery 
and  people  are operat ing  eff ic ient ly .   Limited  t ime  and 
insuff ic ient   promotion  funds  are   avai lable   for   intensive 
market  investigation.  Individual  pioneering  by 
remanufacturers   is   not   only  expensive  but   individual  
companies   explor ing   new  marke ts   t end  to b e   a t t r a c t e d  
only t o  those  opportuni t ies   which  f i t   their   own  product ion 
capabili t ies  and  manufacturing  philosophy.  Financing  and 
the  r isk of export   accounts   receivable   tends to lead 
r e m a n u f a c t u r e r s  to wholesalers   ra ther   than  a t tempt  to 
become  prof ic ien t   marke ters   as   wel l  as producers. 

- They  have  l i t t le   or   no security of raw  material   supply.  

co-exis tence  between B.C. sawmills  and local remanu- 
In the   pas t   t he re   has   been   an   a tmosphe re  of peacefu l  

facturers .   The  " local   t rade"  has   purchased  what   the  mil l  
develops  in   excess  of, or   below  the  grade of, what   i s  
t radi t ional ly   exported.   On  occasions  when  export   markets  
have  been  par t icular ly   s t rong,  local accounts  found  them- 
selves   on a supply  allocation list where  l imited  or   no 
supply  was  made available. Pr ices   were   d ic ta ted  by 
world  demand. 

Today,  with  depressed  markets  and  prices,   the  remanu- 
factur ing  industry  is   being  recognized by sawmills as not  
only a valuable   customer,   but  also a serv ice   fea ture  
necessary to assist   sawmills in their   endeavour to extract 
more   va lue   f rom  the  log. It is to be   hoped   t ha t   t h i s  
a t t i tude  wil l   cont inue  when  markets   improve.  
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- Finally, the  remanufacturer is restricted by the  sizes and 
specifications  made  available  to him by the sawmill.  These 
often develop  from  sawmill  programmes that  are designed to 
meet  the demands of the North American housing market  or 
offshore  marhets. They are not necessarily ideal  for t h e  
product that is to be produced. 

- The labour/management  climate in LC.  and the risk of a 
strike  or labour shutdown is a  fear  expressed by many remanu- 
facturing  firms who simply do not have the  financial  strength 
to  continue  operation under these  devastating  economic  circum- 

most existing B.C. remanufacturing plants are  reluctant  to 
stances. This concern is perhaps  the most significant reason 

expand operations and  perhaps  the  reason new potential 
candidates  feel  the  risk/reward  relationship  makes  the  effort 
impractical.  Foreign  customers  are  also  reluctant to place 
heavy dependence  for  a  specifically  developed  product on a 
B.C. sawmill. Consequently  they continue  a  production 
approach that is  based on remanufacturing  commodity  material 
that is readily available  from  a number of sources 

- The B.C. industry tends  to be regarded as being  primarily 
committed  to  the  production of construction lumber. 

Interior  Operations 

Though  many of the  Interior  mills are very competitive  and  can  operate 
profitably a t  low prices  there  are  others which are having increasing 
difficulty in meeting  the  competitive demands of the  current dimension 
lumber market. The challenge  for  these mills therefore  lies in manu- 
facturing a t  least some share of their  production  for markets  other than 
the 2" dimension lumber construction  market. Most  of the mills harvesting 
cedar  are  already producing substantial volumes of sidings  and  panelling. 
The problem lies with the major species group - S-P-F. 
The concept of a mixed species grouping has proved ideal  relative  to  the 
production of commodity construction lumber but is  a major constraint  for 
almost any programme  that involves the production of lumber for  specific, 
higher paying, end-uses - with the  exception of  MSR lumber. For  virtually 
every higher value potential  market  the  segregation of the  different 
species is  essential.  For  treated wood stock it is vital  since  spruce  does 
not  retain  preservative under current  impregnation methods.  Similarly  for 
millwork or  joinery, it is pine that is needed. On the  other hand,  sidings 
made entirely from spruce  are  preferable. A redwood joinery grade  can 
command a  substantial premium in Europe over carcassing  lumber,  but 
must be 100 percent pine. There is also growing interest in a whitewood 
joinery grade for which much of the old growth  spruce logs could  prove 
ideal. 
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The  diff icul ty   in   segregat ing  the species in log form  due to space  l imita- 
tions, cost and  so on  and  the  uncertainty  inherent   in   t rying to grade  by 
species   the  sawn  lumber  'in line' are both  major  constraints.   A  further 
cons t ra in t   i s   the   marke t ing   approach  of Interior  sawmills.   As  part  of the  
need to minimize costs the   marke t ing   e f fo r t  by  Interior  sawmills is small. 

development  of  close  relationships  between  producer  and  consumer.  
Heavy  re l iance is place  on  wholesalers.  This  tends to d iscourage   the  

primary  breakdown of the  logs almost   ent i re ly   re la tes  to the  sizes of the  
Growth a t  the  level  of the  remanufacturer   is   a lso  constrained  s ince  the 

U.S. construction  market.  

Most mills are only  able to offer  mixed  species  and  sizes,   grades,   and 
drying  tolerances  which are unsuitable for the  intended  secondary  manu- 
fac tured   i t ems .  In order  to develop  their  business,  some  larger  reman- 
ufac tur ing   f i rms   have   found  i t   necessary  to saw logs to obtain  proper  
ma te r i a l   bu t  a t  the   s ame   t ime  face restrictions in the i r   e f fo r t s  to 
par t ic ipate   in  log p u r c h a s e r  

Secondary Manufactwins? industries 

I t  has  been  shown  that,  at  present,   this sector is  heavily  oriented to t h e  
local   market   and  consumes  re la t ively  l i t t le  D.C. so f twood ,   apa r t   f rom  the  
industr ies   re la ted to construction. A major   cons t ra in t   i s   the   var ie ty   o f  
specifications  and  fashions  demanded in  export   markets   for   f inished  con-  
sumer  goods.   Consequently  the  marketing  effort   needed in the   d i f fe ren t  
marke t s   t ends  to be  greater than can be  supported by the  individual  small  
companies   tha t   t end  to exist  in the  secondary  manufactur ing  sector .  

There   a re   a l so   cons t ra in ts   re la t ive   to   the   type  of lumber   that  is available 
from  local  producers.   For  example,   quali ty  alder  lumber is needed  but ,  
though  the B.C. Coast has  a substantial   alder  resource,  so far   few of the  
compan ies   t ha t   have   a t t empted  to produce  alder  locally  have  survived. 
These  have  tended to be  small  and  under-financed. A major  new  company, 
backed by the  experience  and  capi ta l  of a U.S. company  already i n  the  
alder  sawmilling  business,   should  commence  operations in 1984. This 
company  could  have a major  impact  and  result   in  some  growth  in 
secondary  manufacturing  based  on l3.C.'~ forest   resource.   The  advent  and 
emphasis  on  remanufacturing  for  industrial   and  millwork  applications  could 
have the benefi t  of drawing  fur ther   a t tent ion to high  value  opportunities 
for   a lder ,   b i rch  and  aspen  which  are   not   present ly   being  harvested  in  
quantity.  

There   i s  also a significant  potential   for  pine  furniture  for  sale  in  North 
America.   Again  the major constraint   l ies in the  availabil i ty of suitably 
dried  and  graded  lumber  in  the  necessary  dimensions.   Some  manufacturers 
have  become  very  ingenious  in  their   techniques of ex t rac t ing  t h e  required 
components  from  regular  commodity  lumber  but  this is not necessarily t he  
most  economic  approach. 
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A  major  constraint  to  growth  for  the  great  majority  of  the companies i s  
their size. Any significant  growth would depend on expansion into  export 
markets. In order to be competitive  in these markets  the  current,  more 

radically  altered.  Larger,  capital intensive, automated  plants  would  be 
traditional,  artisan approach of custom designed products  would have to  be 

required. A t  present i t i s  only in  the kitchen  cabinet and door sectors 
that such plants exist. 

External  Constraints 

Tarif fs 

There i s  a  concern that  products  of  a  higher value incur  a higher tar i f f   in  
export markets. This is not necessarily  a valid concern and depends on 
the  nature  of  the work that i s  done to increase  the value. Furthermore 
many of the tari f fs are  relatively low. For example, finger  jointed  lumber 
over 6' in length  or edge glued  lumber under 15" i n  width i s  free  into  the 
U.S. but even i f  i t  i s  under 6' or  over 15" the tar i f f  i s  only 1.9 per  cent. 

The tar i f f  categories in the U.S. and how  lumber in  various forms fit into 
them  are  complicated. Relatively  small  differences  in  manufacture  can 
have a  significant  impact on the  amount of duty levied. For example, 
panelling in  shrink  wrapped  bundles with a  V-joint tongue and grooved 
profi le i s  duty  free i f  the end of each piece  are cut square. However, i f  
the  pieces are end matched  then  the tar i f f  applied is 6.2 per  cent. 
Another, and more  complicated,  example  relates to furniture. 

furniture grade  lumber  free 

furniture stock, even i f   prof i led 
and cut-to-size  (but  not  worked on 
the ends) free 

specific  furniture components where 
part  of the  manufacture  involves  working 
the  piece across  the grain  in some 
specific way 8.9% 

furniture, assembled or  knockdown 
(except for  chairs  which  are 6.5%) 3.4% 

The cr i t ical  element in  this example i s  the  difference  between i tem (b) 
and i tem (c); the ruling i s  based on  case by case interpretation by the 
customs authority and the  manufacturer has to be very careful  in  the 
presentation,  description and nature  of  the  product shipped. It i s  also 
interesting  to  note  that  furniture  itself bears  a  lower dutiable  level  than 
components. 
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The tari f fs  into the EEC for lumber  also  vary  according to the  nature  of 
work that has been done on  the  product.  However once the  product has 
undergone any manufacture  other  than  just sawing lengthwise, the 
differences in  the  various tar i f fs are  relatively small. The levels that 
apply in 1984 are as follows: 

rough sawn lumber  (whatever  grade) free 

lumber that has been planed or 
profi led  in any way 14.4% 

wood beadings and  mouldings Q.7% 

builders'  carpentry and joinery 
(includes doors and windows) 

furniture or furniture  parts 
(includes kitchen cabinets) 

15.4% 

15.7% 

Though any tar i f f  has a direct  effect on the  competitive  ability  of a B.C. 
manufacturer i t  i s  clear  that  the  levels of these tari f fs do not  constitute 
a major  constraint. Fluctuation  in exchange rates  can have  a far  greater 
effect. 

In Japan the principal  tariff  barrier  relates  to the specie:;. Thus hemlock 
or Douglas f i r  lumber  whether it i s  rough  or  planed and profiled i s  free 
wheras pine  and spruce incur a tar i f f  of 10 per  cent. Tari f f  levels (1983) 
are as follows: 

Rough sawn lumber 
spruce, pine, larch (up to 160 mm  thick) 8% 
hemlock, cedar, Douglas fir, Sitka spruce free 

Planed and Profiled Lumber 
spruce, pine, larch (up to 160 mm  thick) 10% 
hemlock, cedar, Douglas fir, Sitka spruce free 

Mouldings and beadings l .O.I% 

Builders  carpentry and joinery 
(doors,  windows, sashes) 
(other) 

3.8% 
5.3% 

Furniture and furniture  parts I. 0% 

Considerable efforts have been undertaken a t  a government  level  to reduce 
the  specific  barrier  related  to spruce and pine  but it is believed  that i t  i s  
likely  to be some time  before  this w i l l  be  reduced  significantly. 
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A s  in the  case of the U.S. the  nature of the  product  is  critical.  For 
example i f  hemlock is  profiled  and  cut-to-size in a  form  suitable  for  sills 
and  lintels and is  defined as being specifically  for that purpose i t  could 
incur 5.3 per cent  tariff. As profiled lumber it would  be free. 

In all  countries  there is some element of tariff  that  can be incurred  for 

more highly manufactured  the  product  the higher the  tariff. This  is not 
lumber in varying stages of manufacture. A common  belief is  that  the 

always valid and any manufacturer of a secondary  product needs  to study 
the  regulations of the  country  is  question  carefully in  order  to  decide on 
the level of remanufacture  and  the  description of the  product  to be  
exported. 

Non-Tariff Barriers 

In addition to specific  cost  constraints such as  tariffs  there  are  also  a 
number of less easily  defined  constraints imposed by importing  countries. 
The principal of these  are  specifications bu t  often  they  also  relate  to 
presentation,  phytosanitary  requirements  and  financial  regulations.  For 
most of the major markets, however, these  constraints  need  not be a 
major factor. 

. .  
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5. OPPORTUNITIES 

There are  very  significant  growth  prospects  in  the whole area of secondary 

within  the  primary  sawmill and  remanufacturing  industry sectors. In 
manufacturing. The most significant  of these, in  the  immediate  future, l ie 

hemlock  alone i t  is estimated  that  approximately 400 million  board  feet 
per  year could  be moved out  of green construction grades into higher  value 

around $100,000,000 or about 2500 jobs after  allowing  for  a  return  to 
dried  industrial grades. This  would  represent  an  increase in  value of 

capital invested. 

The constraints or challenges involved have already been discussed but it i s  
believed  that  the  cooperative approach  now  being  adopted by  primary 
sawmills  towards  remanufacturers  could  allow  a  much  closer  relationship to  
be developed. One possible  approach  may be for  sawmills  to  provide  the 
in i t ia l  breakdown and remove  the cant  immediately  from  the  sawmill  for 
processing and  remanufacture  into  specific sizes by  the remanufactwing 
industry. 

Sawmills  are  well equipped to  produce sizes intended  specifically for 
further processing without  interfering  with basic  throughput philosophies. 
Thus production  costs can  be  minimized. 

Remanufacturers have  the expertise and can  provide  the  attention  to  detail 
necessary to  further process material  for  a wide variety  of  customer 
requirements.  Furthermore  they have a  lower  cost  structure  and  the 
necessary f lexibi l i ty  to undertake these activities more  economically  than 
the primary sawmills. 

and marketing efforts directed  toward  specialty  rather than commodity 
Coordination  of these complementary activities] combined with promotion 

markets,  could bring about a  high  rate  of success in  efforts  to  obtain  more 
value from  the resource. Furthermore  the  stronger  financial  profile  of  the 
sawmills  could  allow  the  remanufacturers to work from  a  more secure 
economic base. This  contrasts  with  the  current  underfinanced  and 
underequipped approach. 

It i s  interesting  to compare  the relationship  between  the U.S.A. primary/ 
remanufacturing sectors, producing ponderosa pine, with present B.C. Coast 
sawmill/remanufacturing  activities. 

exclusively  within  the U.S. As much as 80 per  cent  of  the log i s  cut   into 
In  the U.S.A. ponderosa pine sawmills  market  their  production  almost 

sizes specifically designed for  further processing  by remanufacturing plants. 

employing in  excess of 1,000 employees. The remanufacturing  activities 
Many of these millwork  plants employ over 200 employees with several 
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include  producing  components  by  defect  ripping,  cross-cutting,  finger- 
jointing,  edge  and face gluing  and  veneer  overlayed  parts.   A variety of 
f inished  products   are  also manufactured  fall ing into the  general   categories  
of  doors,  windows,  frames,  stair  parts,  mouldings  and  furniture. I t  is 
es t imated   tha t   c lose  to one  billion  fbm of mater ia l  is processed  annually 
by t h e  53 U.S. millwork  companies  who  make  up  the  majority  membership 
of :he National  Woodwork  Manufacturers  Association. 

primarily  in  hemlock  and  Douglas  fir  in  either  kiln  dried  special  size 
By comparison B.C. remanufacturers   produce  approximately 65 million  fbm 

industrial   lumber,   cut  stock or finished  product for one   o r   more  of t h e  
product  categories  described. 

The  U.S. pine  sawmills  produce  sizes  principally for further  processing by 

f o r   t h e  U.S. market .   Vir tual ly   a l l   of   the  log is consumed  in  one  form or 
remanufactur ing  plants   and  the  balance is in boards  or   construct ion  lumber  

another   within  the U.S.A. Equipment  and  methods  employed by the U.S. 

B.C. with  substant ia l   commitments   having  been  made to capi ta l   investment  
remanufactur ing sector a re   gene ra l ly   more  technological1:y advanced  than 

for the  product ion of very  standardized  finished  or  semi-finished  product 
groups. 

This   approach  contrasts   with D.C. remanufactur ing  f i rms who must   compete  
for   raw  mater ia l  at  the  whim  of  world  markets  and  use  sizes  which are 
not  necessarily  appropriate  for  further  processing to match   cus tomer  
demands.  On  past  occasions  when  export  markets  were  particularly  strong 
the  "local"  trade  found  themselves  on  supply  allocations lists which  had a 
dramat ic   impact   on   the i r   ab i l i ty  to survive let alone  plan  for  the  future.  
Although, a g lu t  of raw  mater ia l  exists today, local B.C. remanufactur ing 
f i rms  are still conscious of their   fragile  long  term  supply  assurance  and 
price  stabil i ty.  

In t h e  U.S. pine  remanufacturing  f ield  large  capital   investments are m a d e  
in   the  knowledge  that   the   raw  mater ia l   wi l l  be competit ively  available.  
Thus   the   company  can   search   ou t   new  methods   and   marke ts  to improve 
value  through  further  processing.  Fortunately,   our D.C. primary  industry, 
particularly  on  the Coast, is beginning to regard  the  secondary  sector  with 

justify  further  investments  and to crea te   the   in i t ia t ive   to   deve lop   i t s  
more  interest   which  may  insti l l   sufficient  confidence  for  this  sector to 

potential. 

Certainly B.C. has  the  capabi l i ty  to par t ic ipate  as a more  s ignif icant  

countries  who  require  high  quality  millwork  materials  which  are  available 
supplier  not  only to t h e  U.S.A. millwork  industry  but  several  other 

f rom  the  D.C. resource. 
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Hemlock 

... The sawmill  industry is  actively  evaluating  the  opportunities in hemlock 
and is already commencing  to develop programmes that will capitalise on 
the  market  opportunities  presented by the  quality of lumber that  can be 
extracted from old growth hemlock. In many cases  there is no need for 
any major capital  investment;  the principal requirements  are  change in 
production  techniques  and  marketing  approaches. Long term  commitments 
in supply and greater  price  stability  are necessary. Also vital is a change 
in the  approach  to  quality  control. Quality control  procedures  that  have 
been adequate  and  economic for the production of commodity  grades do 
not  suffice  for  the  types of industrial  products being considered. 

Contrary  to  the  statements  that  are made both domestically and,  more 
often, in export  markets,  it is  strongly  believed that  the B.C. industry can 
undertake  these  necessary  changes and, furthermore,  is  close  to  achieving 
major  improvements in the  returns for a t  least  some  part of the hemlock 
resource. 

Some product  opportunities  relative  to hemlock include: 

- a variety of millwork grades and sizes for the U.S. as an alternative 

- flooring 
- component stock  for windows in Europe - ladder components in  U.S. and offshore 

- lumber for garage doors worldwide 
- component stock for doors worldwide 

- components for roller blinds and shutters in Europe 
- furniture  components where hardwoods can  be  replaced 
- core  stock  for  veneer overlay either in  B.C. or by customers 

other moulding and finish work. 
including finger-joint or solid components  for  Japanese shop and 

to the declining  volumes of old growth  ponderosa  pine 

Note: see  "specific  product  opportunities"  for  additional  items. 

Although these  types of product  opportunities are  not a new "revelation" to 
the industry there  is considerably  more potential  than is  presently being 
achieved. Although sawmills are unable to  manufacture  specialty  items 

produce basic sizes  for further processing. Because of their high profile 
without incurring high processing costs  and residue items they are able  to 

position they also  have  access  to  markets  and  customer  specialty requests. 
Many  of these  items could be attractive  to  remanufacturers in a coopera- 
tive  approach with sawmills  to  satisfy  specific  customer  needs  utilizing 
basic  primary material with each finding alternative  outlets  for developing 
items. 

A l l  these  products,  and many more,  can be extracted  from t h e  part of the 
log that is currently being sawn into construction lumber. In a number of 
cases  the  necessary  grades and  lengths  can be remanufactured from lumber 
that would otherwise be graded as # 3  or  Utility. . 
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Hemlock  has  the  quality  and  milling  potential to replace  many of t h e  

enter ing  many areas which are price  sensit ive  where i t  i s   no t   cons idered  
U.S.A. millwork  items  now  using  white  fir.   Hemlock is also capable  of 

necessary to use  the  higher  priced  ponderosa pine. Sawing  and  grading 
d i f fe rences  are not   considered  major   obstacks  in   the  abi l i ty  to c a t e r  to 
this  major  market  potential .  

A t   t h i s   t i m e   i t  is bel ieved  that   the   best   opportuni t ies  lie in  the  production 
of  component  stock for the  end  consumers.  It is apparent ,   however ,  that  
in  most  developed  countries  manufacturers of finished  products  are  increas- 
ingly  interested  in  obtaining  their  raw  material  in a f o r m   t h a t  is 
immediately  useable.  This  allows  them to dispense  with  the  need to 

of their   product.   At  the same t ime,   however ,   they  cannot   afford to 
remanufacture  lumber  and to concentrate   on  the  product ion  and  market ing 

commit   themselves  to a programme  that   depends  on a con:;istent  supply of 
precisely  the  r ight   product   unt i l   they  are   confident  that such  supply  exists. 

Components   f rom  both  the  Inter ior   and Coast a r e  a desirable   complement  
to customers  whose  expertise  and  technology  is  in producing  "finished" 
goods.  Components are equally as important  to export   customers   whose 
faci l i t ies  are old  and in need of expensive  updating  which  c:ould  be  reduced 
by incorporating  semi-finished  components  into  production.  Many  present 
large remanufacturing  f irms  in  export   markets  are  beginning to seriously 
consider  becoming  assembly  plants  with  components  corning  from  raw 
material   supply  areas.   Reduced  waste  and  shipping costs, be t te r   inventory  
control,  improved  cash  flow  and  efficiencies in product ion  methods  are   a l l  
customer  considerations  leading to major  supply  opportunities  from t h e  B.C. 

production to reduce  checks,   spli ts   and  discoloration  are  also  saleable 
remanufacturing  sector.   Quality  benefits   result ing  from  drying  soon  after 

benefits .   As  this  activity  expands  the  r isk to customers   wil l   be   reduced 
by vir tue of having  several  supply  sources  available.  This  in  turn  will lead 

credibility. 
to   increased  component   enquir ies  as the  B.C. industry  establishes  supply 

The  B.C. industry,  regrettably,  does  not  have  the  image: of a reliable,  
quality  conscious,  supplier.  Consequently,  all of the   po ten t ia l  benefits 

a b o u t  B.C.'s processing  reliability  and  ability to provide  consistant  quali ty - 
mentioned  above  are  presently  insufficient to overcome  customer  concern 

on   t ime - which is of paramount  importance  when  importing  components or 
semi-finished  goods. I t  is   believed  that   credibil i ty is be ing   deve loped   as  
B.C. firms  gradually  increase  sales of component stock. The   nex t  stage of 
development  will  be to supply  the  prof i led  cut   to  size components   for  
direct   assembly. 
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S-P-F 

The principal oppor 

- 
,?unities  for s iecondary remanufacture of the  main 

species in the interor  of B.C. depend upon the  ability  to segregate the 
species. There  are  already  a few sawmills that  are  separating lodgepole 
pine and it i s  these mills  that have been  able to  develop  programmes t o  
supply  some of potential  industrial end users of  that species. 

There was a total  of 15.5 million m3 of lodgepole pine  harvested in  1983. 
A t  a  lumber recovery  factor  of 200 bf/m3  this represents over 3 billion 
board feet. Clearly  the  great  majority  of this must  continue to  be sawn 
for, and sold as, construction lumber. A t  present, however, the proportion 
that i s  recovered and sold for  industrial uses that command  a  higher  value 
i s  less than 1 per  cent. Yet a significant  proportion  of  this lodgepole pine 
resource  could  be sawn into products that would be suitable for such uses. 
The volume of clear and shop i s  relatively  limited though it i s  interesting 
to  note  that one interior  remanufacturer purchasing  rough  green S-P-F 
boards (mostly lodgepole  pine) i s  able to  develop 10 to 15 per  cent 
clear/shop. It is, however, in the portion  of the  lodgepole pine log that 
can develop sound tight  knot  material  that the  greatest  potential lies. 

Although lodgepole  pine is  stressed in applications  for furniture and joinery 
work, there i s  also  a very  significant  market  for shop and better  western 
white spruce which  could be extracted  from much of the  larger  old  growth 
spruce. This is a whiter wood than  hemlock and because of the closeness 
in  character  to European  whitewood it quite probably would be a more 
desirable  component than  hemlock for window manufacturers in  both 
Germany  and  Switzerland. This  material i s  worth 2 to 3 times  the  value 
mills would normally  expect  from dimension lumber. 

extracted  in the grades and sizes required  but i t  i s  believed  that an 
It i s  not known  precisely how much of a sound tight kn0.t quality  could  be 

Scandinavian  producers are able to  extract up to 50 percent  of  high grades 
estimate  of 10 to 15 percent would be a  very  conservative  level. Many 

from  their  Scottish  pine resource, which i s  essentially  similar to the B.C. 
lodgepole pine. A remanufacturer in the southern intel-ior has indicated 
that he i s  able to  obtain up to 80 percent  of a sound tight  knot grade 
from lodgepole  pine  harvested in  the south Okanagan and even in  the 
northern  interior  around 50 percent can be obtained. 

It i s  believed, therefore,  that i s  must be realistic  to assume a potential, 

product  that would meet the quality  requirements of industrial users. This 
from the  resource point of view, of   at  least 500. million  board  feet  of 

would  represent  an  increase in  value of over $100,000,000 or about 2500 
jobs. 
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It  should also be  noted  that   the   products   need  not   necessar i ly   only  come 
f rom  the   p r ime  s tands  of t imber .   Some  manufacturers  of panelling  and 
furni ture   have  found  that   they are able  to obtain  suitable raw mater ia l  
f rom  very  small   mil ls   operat ing under Small  Business  Enterprise  pro- 
grammes   and   even   on  a clean-up  basis  within  the TFLs of major  com- 

3x3 up to 6x6 to the   remanufac turers   who  then   resaw  and   dry   the   lumber  
panies.  These  small  companies  supply  suitable  lodgepole  pine  cants  frorn 

for use  in  panell ing,   furniture  and so on. . The  sawing  and  drying 
techniques  used,  however, are substantially  different to those  utilised  by 

mills  could  realist ically  be  expected to produce  these  higher  value 
the  major  dimension  mills. I t  i s   quest ionable ,   therefore ,   whether   the  large 

industrial   products  without  seriously  affecting  their   production  economics 
and  these  mills  can only  survive  by  keeping costs to the  bare  minimum. 
The  solution  may  be,   therefore,   with a closer   re la t ionship  between  the 
major   mil ls   and  the  remanufacturers--as   is   suggested is already  developing 
on   t he  Coast. 

An impor tan t   s ide   e f fec t  to channelling  even a relatively  small   proportion 
of   the  resource into marke t s   o the r   t han   t hose  for dimension  lumber  is   that  
the  volume  of  dimension  lumber  is  reduced.  The  problems  faced  currently 
by the  forest   industry  re la te   direct ly  to oversupply.  The  demand  for 
dimension  lumber  in 1983 and 1984 was as s t rong as can  reasonably  be 
expected  for  many years in  the  future. Prices, however,  have  been so 
poor tha t   the   indus t ry   has   been   en joying   what   has   been   ca l led  "profitless 
prosperity" as the  mills   "produce  themselves  into oblivion". A reduction  in 
volume  can  only  have a beneficial  effect. 

I t   appears   c lear   that   the   potent ia l ,   f rom  the  resource  point  of view,  exists. 

po ten t ia l   consumpt ion   a reas   a re   e f fec t ive ly   un tes ted  or are of questionable 
I t  is  in the   marke t   however   tha t   g rea te r   uncer ta in t ies   ex is t .  Many  of t h e  

depth. 

Joinery Grades for Europe 

I t  is   known  that  redwood  (pine)  joinery  grades  from  Scandinavia enjoy 
premium  prices  in  Europe  and  the  redwood  resource is declining as a 

particularly at  t imes  of   cycl ical   downturns,   there   have  been  many  t r ia l  
share  of total   resource  availabil i ty.   During  the  past   decade, 

shipments of lodgepole  pine  from B.C. to determine  whether  this  would 
o f f e r  a su i tab le   subs t i tu te .   Despi te   comments   tha t   i t  is 'whiter', 
doesn't  machine as well   and  has too many  bark  ringed  knots, i t  h a s  
been  general ly   agreed  that  a properly  graded  and  manufactured  product 

execptions,  these  t r ia ls  have not been followed up by strong and  
would have a place in t h e  market.  However, a p a r t  from a f e w  

consis tent   sales   effor ts .   The U.S. markets  have  impr'oved or the   mil ls  
have  found  that   the   addi t ional  costs incurred would not   just i fy   the 
programme. 
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There i s  therefore a cynicism a t  the level  of  the European user about 
the  long term  intentions  of the B.C. suppliers. This  can be overcome 
and very  significant volumes could  be sold. The total  market volume 
for lumber of  better  than  construction  quality  in  Europe i s  in  the 
region of I billion  board feet.  Consequently substantial volumes could 
be exported  from B.C. 
supply/demand price  relationships--particularly  bearing in mind  that 

without  appreciably  disturbing  the 

Scandinavian  redwood supply i s  becoming  tighter. 

A  specialty  opportunity  exists  for 7' components for the door and 
doorframe  industry in  both lodgepole pine  and  western white spruce 
provided they are segregated. This may well be  a  viable  alternative 
to the traditional and volatile  stud  market and offers  export customers 
a  service in a specified  length  not  easily  obtained  from  either 
Scandinavian or Russian supliers. 

Panelling 

This  market has had  a  high  profile  in the  past f ive years and many 
companies became  involved. The market  did  not  prove  to have  the 
depth to absorb a l l  the new production and there was considerable 
oversupply. Even now, with many of the companies having ceased the 
production of panelling, the need for just one B.C. producer to  reduce 
inventory  recently caused a 20 percent  drop in prices. 

It is believed, however, that this market does have long  term  potential 
for pine since consumer tastes appear to be  moving away from  the 
less expensive, imitation wood,  4x8  panels. Consequently market 
growth i s  likely and a  more  controlled, less headlong, approach could 
offer  excellent  potential  for  obtaining  the sale o f  a  pine product  worth 
very  substantially  more  than  construction lumber. An  essential is a 
strong  marketing and distribution  effort. 

Furniture and Furniture Stock 

About 20 percent of  .the sales of one large  furniture  chain in Canada 
i s  in products utilising sound tight  knotted pine, A t  present half  of 
this i s  manufactured in  Canada from lodgepole pine  specially remanu- 

product. In the U.S. there has been  a dramatic  growth in high  quality 
factured  in B.C. This i s  just one chain  marketing a particular  type  of 

unfinished  furniture. It i s  claimed  that  in 1984 the sales value of 
unfinished furniture in the U.S. wi l l  reach close to $1.5 billion. 

clear lumber. The balance i s  manufactured with sound tight  knotted 
Almost  half  of  this i s  pine furniture of which well under half demands 

pine--most of it coming  from  eastern  pines  and ponderosa pine. 
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In addition  to this specific  furniture  sector  there  is  also  a  considerable 
volume of finished pine furniture produced in California--again much of 
i t  using  sound tight knot material. There are even  greater  amounts of 
pine furniture produced in the  southeast U.S. However, it  would be 
more difficult  for B.C. products 20 compete in that region. 

pine furniture products, suitable  for  the U.S. and possibly overseas 
Though, theoretically,  secondary  manufacturers in B.C. could  develop 

development of grades  and  sizes that would meet  the  requirements of 
markets, i t  is felt  that the more immediate  potential  lies in the 

sale of suitable blanks and components. 
furniture manufacturers. Subsequent  development would include  the 

I t  should be emphasized that  this is not  a  market  that will be easy  to 
access. The customer  base and the  channels of distribution are ve ry  
different  to those  currently  utilised by the B.C. lumber  industry. 

Home Centre  Items 

There  has been a  significant  development in recent  years in the 
demand for  edge glued products.  These are found in home centres 
throughout  North America,  and increasingly in Europe, for use as  
shelving or  a  variety of home handyman projects. They are  also sold 
in package  form for  easy assembly into  furniture units. There  are 
already some manufacturers producing these items in B.C. but i t  is 
believed that  this  product line may have a very substantial  potential. 
The development of more highly automated  plants  to  produce  edge 
glued lumber would allow this  product  to  compete more effectively a t  
the  retail level. 

The  above comments  describe  some of the  areas  that could be  
developed as  markets  for  remanufactured  products  or  grades  that could 

also be noted that  there  are  other  possibilities  for  obtaining  a higher 
be developed from  the pine resource--if this  is  segregated.  It should 

value  than  regular  commodity lumber. 

Treated Lumber 

A dramatic  increase in consumer interest  for wood  in exterior 
applications  has evolved in the  past years. Cedar which has  been the  

costly  for many  of the new items. Consequently there  has been m u c h  
traditional  species used outdoors is diminishing in supply and  is  too 

greater  recognition of the  benefits of treated wood in other  species 
for foundation construction and  various  outdoor applications. A 
substantial  part of the  growth is in totally new uses  for lumber. 

Growth of this  segment  has been very rapid particu1,arly in the  past 

was  used last  year in Western Canada alone. 
few years. It is estimated  that 250 million fbm of treated  material 
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In the  U.S.A. 3.3 billion  fbm of material   was  treated  in 1983, 80 per  
c e n t  of which  was  southern  yellow  pine  which  does  not  require  incising 
to achieve   acceptab le   pene t ra t ion   and   re ten t ion  of the  preservat ive.  
According to SFPA  (Southern Forest Products  Assn.) es t imates ,   around 
30 per   cen t  of membership  production  was  sold  for  treating. 

Hemlock  and  lodgepole  pine  are  considered  more  treatable  than  the 
f i rs   and  spruces   and  are   used  fa i r ly   extensively  within  Canada for 

and  a number  of  other  exterior  applications  where a preservative  will  
fence  posts,  preserved  wood  foundations,  decking,  landscape  materials 

extend  the  l ife  of  the  product.  

A variety of proprietory  names are used to descr ibe  t reated  wood 
including  "all  weather wood", "outdoor wood", "wolmanized", 
"stormwood",  "cedartone"  and "sunwood". Some of t he   t r ademark  
names   of fe r   l imi ted   p roduct   guarantees   for  20-40 years. 

Because  the  industry  has  grown so rapidly,   t ime  has not permi t ted   the  
introduction of formal   associat ion  or   industry  s tandards of t reat ing  in  
Canada  except  for  preserved  wood  foundation  applications  where  CSA 
standards  apply  and  regular  testing  is   done at  the  trt!ating facility. 

equipment  to t r e a t  mater ia l  to a degree where i t   pe r fo rms  to a n  
In some instances t rea t ing  plants  do   no t  have adequate  processing 

acceptab le   s tandard  for ex ter ior  use. Many species,  including  hemlock 
and  lodgepole  pine,  require  incising  in  order to r each   t he   dep th   and  
preservat ive  re tent ion  for   effect ive  t reatment .   I t  is also  desirable  
t h a t   m a t e r i a l  first be kiln  dried or air   dried  under 25 per c e n t   m c .  
In pract ice   however   much of the  material   is   neither  dried  nor  incised. 
Some  Inter ior   mil ls   a t tempt  to promote  treated  lumber  based  on a 
guaranteed  minimum 90 per  cent pine;  in  some cases even  60 p e r   c e n t  
pine  is   quoted.  Often  drying,  incising or species   segregat ion is 
e l imina ted   to   save  costs in a competi t ive mariket.  Incising is 
considered  an  undesirable   appearance  factor   par t icular ly  for 
applications  such as decking  and  other   products   where  aesthet ics   ra ther  
than  extended  wood life is considered  more  important.  

The  growth of t rea ted   lumber  is expec ted  to continue a t  a s t rong rate 
and it is not   unreasonable  to expec t   tha t   double   the   p resent   vo lume 
will   be  used  within  the  next 6 to 8 years. 

Southern  yellow  pine is an   idea l   spec ies   for   t rea tment   and  i t  will 
undoubtedly  fill a portion of the   g rowth   demand  par t icu lar ly   in   eas te rn  
regions.  It  is  also  possible to  ship  kiln  dried  southern  yellow  pine to 
the   midwes t   for   t rea t ing  in order  to increase  market   share   in   the 
west. 

There  is   an  equal ly   a t t ract ive  opportuni ty   for   both  lodgepole   pine  and 
hemlock  from B.C. to expand  act ivi ty  in this   growth  area,   par t icular ly  
in the  western s.tates. I t  will  be  necessary  for  Interior  mills to 
segregate  the  lodgepole  pine  species to c a t e r  to this  potential. 
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it  may be advisable for  Coast  hemlock  mills  to develop a product line 
perhaps  for  the decking market in 2x4 and 2x6 S4S vertical  grain 
appearance grade" KD to 25 per  cent  or less. This would provide the 

market with a high line item with the  benefit of less nail splitting  or 
raised grain. At  the same time  it provides  a volume alternative  to 
lessen reliance on the regular  dimension  market. 

There are 48 licenced  treating  plants in Canada many of  whom are 
associated with The  Canadian Institute of Treated Wood located in  
Ottawa. This association  provides  technical  information,  health and 
safety  standards,  advertising  and  other  services  to  its members. The 
institute  is in t he  process of developing  quality assurance and optimum 
minimum treating  requirements  for  the industry.  Promotion of these 

of the existing confusion. This  could  be a decided  benefit in assisting 
standards  is  expected to increase  consumer awareness and reduce  some 

professional  efforts by Canadian  suppliers to gain market  share and to 
promote  features and benefits of both  lodgepole pine and hemlock as  
durable  exterior products. 

Treated lumber must,  however,  be approached in a, responsible and 

development of this  potentially  valuable  market. 
professional  manner  to  avoid doing great harm  to  the long term 

Mechanical  Stress Grading 

Though this  cannot be regarded a s  secondary  manufacturing,  unless 

proportion of higher value MSR grades,  it  is  nevertheless an additional 
lower visual  grades  are being trimmed  or resawn to  obtain  a 

process in the  course of manufacturing which results in a higher value 
for  the lumber. It is believed that, in the long term,  there will  be a 
substantial  increase in the use of mechanical grading. New building 
regulations  resulting from new design concepts and, possibly, the  

advantages of this approach to grading. 
results of the in grade  testing programme may enhance  the  economic 

Boards and Small Dimensions 

Though boards can normally be regarded as  part of the  primary 

boards produced by the interior mills. The prices  that  can be obtained 
production  process in fact  there  is  a  relatively  small proportion of 

are higher  than for 2" dimension lumber but production costs  are  also 
higher. It  is  not believed, however, that  the  size of the  market  for 
general purpose commodity  boards would permit any very substantial 
increase in the  production of 54s boards a t  the primary  processing 
level. On the other hand, a t  the  remanufacturing level where more 
specific  products  fitting  particular  consumer needs  can be developed, 
possibly including defect  trimming  and  finger jointing, a  greater 
potential  exists. There are already some  companies,  both  sawmills  and 
independent  remanufacturers, who have  developed sales  to the  bed 
frame  and mobile home sectors. 

tt 
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Pallets and  Pallet Stock 

Though  this  industry sector is  essentially  based  on  very  low  value 
lumber  nevertheless  there  is  a s igni f icant   amount   o f   va lue   tha t   i s  
added.   Furthermore,   i t  is one   o f   the   few sectors within  the  secondary 
manufactur ing  industr ies   that   appears  to be  expanding at present.  It 
is   understood  that   there is a s ignif icant   t rend  amongst  U.S. pal le t  
manufacturers  to purchase cut t o  size pal le t   s tock  ra ther   than  lumber .  
The cost of transporting  waste is no  doubt  a cons idera t ion   tha t   i s  

is   very  large  and  claims to be  "the  second  largest   growth  industry  in 
leading to  this  change.  The  pallet   manufacturing  industry  in  the US. 

hardwoods  there is probably  over 2 bill ion  board  feet  of softwood 
the US." Though  much of the  lumber  consumed  is   low  value  domestic 

inaccessible to a remanufacturer  located  in B.C. nevertheless   even 10 
lumber  consumed.  Even  though  much of th i s   marke t   may   be  

the  value of economy  grades of lumber.  Spruce hlas some  par t icular  
t o  20 percent   represents  a substant ia l   market   opportuni ty  to increase 

advantages since companies  shipping  their   products  any  distance  wish 
to reduce  the  pal le t   weight  as much as possible. 

Some  "specific  product  opportunities"  not  being  produced to a ma jo r   ex t en t  
in B.C. include:. 

Species 

Western 
white  spruce 

Western 
white  spruce 

Douglas  fir 

Lodgepole  pine 

Lodgepole  pine 

Lodgepole  pine 

Hemlock 

Western 
white  spruce 

pine 
& lodgepole 

(segregated) 

Quality 

# 3  shop & btr. 
K.D. 12% 

Shop/clear 
K.D. 12% 

# I  shop & btr. 
Green  or  K.D. 

Select   common 
Green  or  K.D. 

Select   common 
K.D. 12% 

Select   common 
K.D. 12% 

A3 Shop & btr. 
K.D. S2s 

Select   common 
K.D. 19% 

sue 
718 x 35 
and 3 718 

2 314 x 3% FOHC 
3 x 3% FOHC 

25 x 2 5  

2K x 2K FOHC 

3% x 3H FOHC 

I %  x 3,4,&6 

1 5116 x RIW 

Various  dimen. 
7' length 
only - for doors, 
door-frames  and 
mouldings 

Est. Annual 
Requi rement  

;I 
17-10 million 
l fbm 
:I 

:I 

10 million  fbm 

I5 million  fbm 

15 million  fbm 

;7 million  fbm 

:25 million  fbm+ 

(+ million  fbm 
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Hemlock  or fl4 Clear  & btr. 1 314 x R/W 3 million  fbm 
Douglas  f ir  flat grain 7' only 

K.D. or green 

Western Select common 1 X 3 & 4 -  6 million  fbm 
white   spruce K.D. 19% 3'4' Alt.  R/L 
or lodgepole 518 X 2-3'4' 
pine keg.) Alt.  R/L 

Hemlock  Select  common  2x4 VC 545  R/L 1:; million  fbm+ 
appearance  2x6 VC S4S  RIL 
Grade  dimen. 
K.D. 15% 

The Potent ia l   for  Value and Volume Increase 

There  are substant ia l   d i f ferences  between  the  value of high  grade  lumber 
and  the  regular  construction  grades.   This  applies  both to the  highest   value 
e x p o r t  clear grades  and  the lesser quality  shop  grades.  An  analysis of 
pr ice   different ia ls   between  construct ion  lumber   and  higher   value  grades is 
shown in the  following  graph. 

Price Advantage Over 
Construction  Grades 

- Hemlock 
Cdn . S/M 
700 - 
600 - 

500 - 
400 - 

300 - 

200 - 

1977 1979  1981 1983 
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The  top  l ine  represents   the  addi t ional   value in $/IO00 for expor t   c l ea r  
compared  with  export   merch  grades.   I t  is evident   tha t   there   i s  a very 
substantial difference  and apart f rom cyclical f luctuat ions,   th is   di f ference 
has  been  growing.  The  bottom  l ine  shows  the  differences  in  the US. 
between 113 shop  grade  and  construction.  This,   of  course,   is  a much  lower 
quali ty  than clear but   nevertheless   the  addi t ional   value  is   s ignif icant   and is 
growing. 

There  is   no  detai led  s ta t is t ical   information  avai lable   on  the  volumes  of  
mater ia l   present ly   being  extracted  that   i s  of higher  value  than  tradit ional 
construction-oriented  grades  produced  by  the  forest  sector. Based  on 
information  f rom COFl and  discussions  with a number  of  individual 
companies, i t  would  appear  that   the  production  and  value  of  these  grades 
presently  being  extracted  would  be  approximately as follows: 

Species 

Hemfir  
Douglas  fir 
Cedar  
S-P-F 
Other  (Sikta, Y. cedar  

P. pine) 

Volume 
" B F  

Average Total Value 
$/WF $ million 

350  550 
65  600 

192.5 
39.0 

350 580 
50 

203.0 
310 15.5 

30 500 15.0 

Tota l  465.0 

Note: Cedar   and   SPF  inc ludes  a number  of  higher  value  specialt ies  in 
t ight   knot   mater ia l   whereas   f i r   and  hemlock  f igures   pr imari ly  
reflect   clear/shop  quali ty.  

I t  i s   qui te   conceivable   that   the   higher   value  opportuni t ies   detai led earlier, 
based  on a significant  change  in  the  current  relationship  between  the 
prirnary  and  re-manufacturing  sectors,   could  develop a dramatic  increase  in 
the  volume of lumber  including  specialty sizes, grades  and  components 
which  are   present ly   produced  in   and  are   sold at  prices in the   Common  o r  
Merch  grade  categories. 

Es t imates  of recoverable   c lear   wood  f ibre  or in t h e  case of the  Inter ior  
furni ture   qual i ty ,   European  s izes   and  pressure  t reated  p , ine  which  is   now 

volume  per  species  could  f ind  higher  value  levels  than  presently  being 
included  in  shipments of "Common"  lumber ,   indicate   that   the   fol lowing 

experienced. 
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Species 

Hem 

Fir 

Cedar  

SPF  

Other  

Additional VaIue which Could Be Ext rac t ed  
from Construction Grades  

Quality to be 
e x t r a c t e d  for 

new shop & 
short   c lear  
cut t ings 

for   t rea t ing  

short   c lear  

and  select  
short   c lear  

tight  knot 

Pine  for 

European 
furniture  and 

met r ic   s izes  

for   t reat ing 

Average Potentiall 
Sales Value of ~uantity @rice 

million SF as construct ion 

400  $240/m 

200 $240 

80 $240 

50 $300 

300 $180 

400 $180 

10 $200 

Pr ice   Poten t ia l  
Sales 

$ million 

$400/m 160 

$290 58 

$450 36 

$500 25 

$390 117 

$270 108 

$300 3 

Total 507 

1 based  on  input  volume. 

As shown, the most significant  value  added  opportunity  exists  on  the 
Coast,  specifically in hemlock,  and  the  lodgepole  pine  potential in the  
Interior. 

end-use  lengths in  the 2 to 7 ft. range. On t he   Coas t  sawmills  do  not 
Most joinery  applications require lengths  under 10 ft .  with the  majority of 

t radi t ional ly   extract   these  lengths  in production  nor  do  they  selectively cut 
back  longer  length merch mater ia l   containing  these  short   c lear   cut t ings.  
In the  Interior utilizing a different  production  approach  for  both the 
furniture  and  joinery  quality,  increased  value  is  also  possible for these 
same short   length  customer  requirements.  
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Summary of Opportunities 

The emphasis of the  analysis of opportunities has been  on hemlock  and 
specific species wi th  the S-P-F group. It i s  these species that  represent 
the  greatest  volume of the harvest. On the coast, cedar i s  the  next  most 
important species. Secondary manufacturing o f  cedar has already 

approach whereby they carry the  remanufacture of  their  product as far as 
developed well and some major companies have already  adopted  the 

possible; either  with  their own facilties  or on  a  custom  service basis by 
remanufacturers. 

Douglas fir, though the  origin  of  the  coastal  lumber  industry, now  only 
represents 10 to 15 percent  of  the  coastal harvest. Many of  the oppor- 

i s  already  a significant  volume of the  higher  value specialty  products  being 
tunities  identified  for  hemlock also exist  for Douglas f i r  and, indeed, there 

in  the interior i s  such that the  resource  contains  much less of the  quality 
sawn and remanufactured  from  this species. The nature  of  the Douglas fir 

that would be suitable for  industrial consumers. Consequently,  though 
some opportunities may well  exist  the  potential i s  significantly less. Now 

better than those for S-P-F the potential economic benefits  of  mechanical 
that the official  strength values for Douglas f i r   in  visual grades are no 

grading Douglas fir  could become more attractive since many of the  pieces 
can grade to high  strength values. 

The volumes of  sitka spruce and yellow cedar are small. These species 
are, however, highly  valued in offshore markets. The prices  that  can  be 
obtained for logs or  lumber in  primary  form have  been such that  most 
mills have so far  not  found it economic to remanufact:ure these species 
into even higher  value products. There has also been considerable 
resistance from buyers in  Japan whose operations depend on the  very 

Though opportunities  certainly  exist  for  the secondary manufacture i n  B.C. 
sophisticated  further breakdown of the  raw material  obtained  from B.C. 

of sitka spruce and yellow ceder  the total  potential volume i s  much  more 
l imited than in the main species. 

It i s  believed  that  very  significant  volume  opportunities  exist to  obtain a 
greater value from the D.C. resource  by additional  manufacturing  either a t  

estimated  that  the  total value of  high  quality  material  that  could  be 
sawmills, or  by  remanufacturers,  or some combination of both. It i s  

extracted would be close to $I  billion--approximately double the  current 
level-and  over 5000 jobs could be developed directly . In  addition , of 
course, there would be  a  substantial  amount of  indirect  employment 
induced by this new activity. 

The forest  industry sector, including  both  sawmills and remanufacturers, i s  
already  aware of many of the  opportunities and very conscious of  the need 
to develop the necessary programmes. 
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Public  sector in i t ia t ives   and   incent ives   a re   essent ia l   in   o rder  to encourage  
the  order ly   development  of these  programmes.  Investment  is   needed  in 
modern  dry  ki lns   and  the  development  of some  addi t ional   remanufactur ing 
facil i t ies.   The  total   capital   needs,   however,  are no t  large in  comparison 
with  the  investment   a l ready  in   place  in   the  sawmil ls .  

The  opportunity  for  any  major  expansion of the  secondary  manufactur ing 
industr ies   producing  specif ic   products   is   bel ieved to be  substantially  less 
than   tha t   which   ex is t s   for   the   fores t  sector. It   is   possible,   however,   that  
the  greater   avai labi l i ty  of raw  mater ia l   sui table   for   industr ia l   consumers  
could  encourage  the  development  of more  industries  within B.C. These 
would  have to be   based   on   the   po ten t ia l   for   expor t   s ince   the   domest ic  

ac t iv i ty  of t h e  great majori ty  of the   companies  included in  this sector. 
marke t  is   small .   This   represents  a substant ia l  change f rom  the   cu r ren t  
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6. SUGGESTED NEW APPROACHES 

A number of opportuni t ies   have  been  discussed  in   the  previous  sect ion of 
the report .   The  terms  of   reference  for   this   s tudy  did  not   include  any 
fundamental ,   new,  market  research,  consequently  many  of  the  areas 
discussed  are   a l ready  common  knowledge  and  others   are   known to a t  least 
a few.  Some are already  being  developed  but   i t   i s   bel ieved  that   much 
more can be  done a t  all levels--industry,  government  and  labour--to  dra- 
matically  improve the dollars  earned  from  the  resource.  

The  following  suggested  approaches are put   forward   wi th   the   in ten t ion  of 
promoting  further  discussion  and  evaluation  by  all   parties.  

Research  and  Development  

The   amount  of research  and  development  work  on  solid  wood  products 
undertaken by the  forest   companies   in   the  pr ivate  sector i s  limited to very 
few  companies.   Forintek,   funded by t h e  forest industry,  both  levels of 
government   and by c o n t r a c t  fees, has  an annual   budget  of about  $11 
million. This is  only 0.1 pe r   cen t  of the  revenue  for   the  wood  industr ies .  
Even  with  the  addition of company  research  and  development,   in-house or 
cont rac ted ,  it would  appear   that   the   level  of expenditure  is   very  low  in 

product R & D is   between  one and  two  per  cent of  revenue.  Furthermore, 
comparison to other  industries. For  example,  in  the  petroleum  industry 

apar t   f rom  fundamenta l   research   on   to ta l ly   new  products ,   the   bu lk   o f   the  
e f fo r t   r e l a t e s   t o   t he   ac t iv i t i e s  of the  primary  industries.   The 
remanufac turers   t end  to be  unsuited,  both  financially  and  philosophically,  to 
a research  and  development   act ivi ty .   Yet   there  are a great variety  of 
new  technologies  and  new  equipment  being  developed  worldwide  which 
could  prove  of great significance to the  remanufacturing  industry.  

Some of the   a reas   tha t   need   eva lua t ion   for  B.C. would  include  new  drying 

defect  chopping,  new  gluing  and  f inger  jointing  approaches  and so on. 
technologies,   new  treating  methods,   thin  kerf  sawing  for  small   dimensions,  

The cost, in   terms of commitment   and   cap i ta l ,   o f   eva lua t ing   the   benef i t s  
of new  technologies  and  equipment  can  be  high - too high for an  individual 
remanufacturer .   Furthermore,   the   remanufacturer   does  not   have  the 
technica l   exper t i se   to   under take   cont ro l led   research .  A purely  research 
oriented  evaluation,  for  example,  by Forintek,  would,  however,  still   leave 
unanswered  questions  relative to commercial   and  economic  appl icat ion.  

It is believed that  the  public sector could  provide  some  valuable   ass is tance 
in th i s   a r ea  by  sponsoring  the  evaluation  of  new  technology  and  equipment 
in a cooperative  manner.  A t en ta t ive   ou t l ine  of the   approach  to be   t aken  
could  be: 
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- The initial  capital  cost  of  the new equipment i s  funded  by  the 
public sector. 

- The remanufacturer  installs  the  equipment in  his  facility and 
provides  the  operating work force. 

- Forintek provides  technical a,ssistance to  the  remanufacturer 
relative  to the uti l ization  of the  equipment. 

- Forintek develops  a  research programme  which  allows an 
evaluation  of  the  technical  results  of  the  product processed. 

- The remanufacturer develops a sales programme! for the 
products. 

- A t  the end of a given  period  of  time,  which  could  vary 

undertaken 
according to the  nature  of  the equipment, an  evaluation i s  

- by Forintek  to  determine the technical  suitability  for 

- by the  remanufacturer  to  determine  the  economic 
B.C. species 

benefit. 

- A report would be prepared for  distribution  to  interested 
parties. 

- A t  the end of the  project  the  remanufacturer  would have the 
option  to purchase the  equipment a t  some agreed  percentage of 
the original  capital cost. I f  the  programme was successful he 
would  presumably  wish to continue. I f  the  equipment ult i -  
mately  proved unsuccessful, either  technically  or  economically, 
then a t  least the  results wi l l  be known and no other remanu- 
facturer would incur  the  cost  of  pursuing  the technology. 

- The initiative  for developing  the  programme  could c'orne either 

on  a conviction by all  parties  that  the  technology has some 
from  Forintek  or  the  remanufacturer  and  would  clearly depend 

real  potential  for success. 

The benefits  of such  an approach would be that new  technologies  would be 
evaluated  both  technically and commercially and the  cost of the  evalua- 
tion, which  could be of  ultimate  benefit  to the  whole  industry, would not 
be borne  by  just one company. 
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Wood Supply 

A significant  proportion of t h e  raw material  utilized by the secondary 
manufacturers,  particularly in the Interior, comes  from  timber  harvested 
under the  Small Business Enterprise programme. In some cases the 
manufacturer  obtains  the raw material f rom small  processing  companies 
qualifying under Category 2 ;  in others  the secondary manufacturer  qualifies 
as Category 2 and undertakes  the  total  activity  from log to  product. 

Within the  Interior  the  volumes of the AAC apportioned to Category 2 in 
1983 was small, a t  2.3 per cent of the AAC in Timber Supply Areas. The 

appears  that much of this volume  goes to  the  larger dimension  mills  where 
Category I volumes  were  substantially greater  at 7.5 per cent, however i t  

the primary objective  tends to be to produce for  the U.S. construction 
market. 

Discussions with companies involved in secondary manufacture in the 
Interior  indicate  that  the  Small Business Enterprise  Program  is a vital 
ingredient of their  ability  to  operate. The sizes of much of the  material 
they  need do not fit  into  the  sizes of lumber currently cut a t  most 
sawmills. In their opinion an expansion in the  apportioned volume for 
Category 2 would allow greater  activity in the development of smaller 
companies with the  flexibility and cost structure to  obtain  greater  value 
from  the resource. At present  the  competition for this  Category 2 volume 
is said to be so intense  that  the stumpage prices are  far in excess of the 
upset  stumpage levels. 

It  should  be emphasized that  a  detailed  investigation of this  aspect was 
not undertaken nor was any analysis of the  implications of increasing 
Category 2 apportionments. It  would appear, however, that  this  is an area 
where there may  be room for some public sector initiative  that could 
encourage  greater value  from  the  resource. If i t  is t rue  that  the  small 
secondary manufacturers  are  sufficiently  innovative  to be able  to  operate 
profitably paying high stumpage levels then it would seem  that such 
encouragement would be  ve ry  appropriate. A detailed  evaluation  is 
required. 

Marketing 

Coast mil l  cutting  practices have evolved based on traditional 
markets for volume shipments in sizes which are compatible  for  both 
high and lower grades developing, i.e. 

Thickness of Cut Off Headrig 

if mil l  cuts  for 
clear or factory 
grade of: 1 3/4"/2" ZHI* 3" and 4" 5" 

Must have standard 2", I 718'' 2H" or 3" and 4" 
size merch  or I 314" or take  count or take loss "common" size 

not a 

common orders 545 ALS/ and  reproc-  to next  
for: CLS ess loss to lower size only highest 

therefore  select 

1 3/4"/2" quality  cant 
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Since  only  approximately 15% of the  log will  yield  clear  material,  it is 
easy to  understand  the  re luctance of a sawmill  to accep t  an order  for say, 
3 3/8 x 7 and 9 R LIST Factory  Fl i tch,   wi thout  a back  up  order of shop 
or  lower  grade in the  same size,  and  possibly  other  developing  sizes, to be 
sure  this  residue  is   not left behind.  This t y p e  of constraint   typically 

some of the  higher  value  potential.  They  have  limited  flexibility  to  allow 
represents   the  reason  pr imary  producers   are   unable   to   take  advantage of 

f o r  a greater   var ie ty  of  specifications. 

The  traditional  export  industry  standards,  sizes  and  governing  grading  rules, 
a l though  somewhat   outdated in terms of present  log quality,  economic 
value  considerat ions  and  customer  specif icat ion  requirements ,   are  well 
established  and  known  throughout the export  distribution  path. 

There   i s  a tendency by the  es tabl ished  export   d is t r ibut ion  network  to  take 
a customer "non s tandard"  enquiry  and  t ranslate   this   back  into  known 
industry  standards  which are understood,  otherwise a general  lack  of 
in te res t   i s  shown.  This  is   due  to  the  perceived  inabili ty  of t h e  
manufac turer   to  cater to  the  customers '   non-standard  needs.  

Although COFI are  developing  new  rules  which  are  intended  to  address the 

not  resolve  the  sawmills  basic  falldown  or  residue  difficulty  as "non 
more  pract ical   present   needs of  both  manufacturer  and  end user, it does  

demand. 
standard"  or  "specialty"  customer  grades  and  size  specifications  increase in 

Transmission  of  a non s tandard  enquiry may be  handled  thus:- 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

a 
Agent 

Consumer  Manufacturer 

I 
- 
I 

"I need  50m lk x 3 1/16VGI 
3' to 12' clear kiln I 

I 

dried or 3 3/8 x l " L 9 "  
green  factory flitch" I 

I 

a 

(a) "Regret", "Unable" ("We don't make these sizes") 
or (b) "Can't accept  without your agreement  accept 

developing  falldown items" 

The  response  may come from any segment of  distribution  as 
past experience on "specialty" enquiries results in similar 
residue  constraints. 
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I t  is  becoming  more  difficult  for  coast  mills  to  find  profitable  large 
volume  markets  worldwide that will accept   both  the high  and  the  low 
grades  that  result  from  the  present  manufacturing  approach. I t  i s  

service  oriented  and  less  traditional  approach  to  markets. 
therefore  becoming  more  important for the coast industry to adopt a more 

expertise  may  have the effect of diversifying  production  to meet changing 
Utilizing the cooperative  services of both  primary  and  remanufacturing 

customer  requirements.  Cooperation a t   t h e  supply  source  would  enable 
marketing  and  distribution  functions  to  represent  their  customer/manu- 
facturer  cl ient  interest  in greater  depth. 

"We need t o  e x t r a c t  more F u n c t i o n :  (a) Develop s t anda rd   enqu i ry  format t o  provide I va lue  from logs and  assist 
customers by p r o v i d i n g  I 
spec i f ica t ions  closer to 

grade requi rements"  
t h e i r  f i n i s h e d  s i z e  and  

supp l i e r s  w i t h  s u f f i c i e n t  information t o  
o f f e r  a c t u a l  or s u g g e s t e d   a l t e r n a t i v e s  t o  
meet customer  needs 

optimum unders tanding  of respective c l i e n t  
in te res t s  and capabi l i ty  

methods, tariff:; and other specialty needs. 

(b) Encourage  customer/suppl ier  v i s i t s  t o  obtain 

(c) Provide in fo rma t ion  on s u i t a b l e  shipping 

~ ~ ~ ~ r n r n r n l ~ m ~ ~  Information Flow allllllllll 
I 

Some  coast  mills  are  experimenting  with  outside  custom  services  to 
produce  specialty  items,  but  find  the  accumulation  of  developing  residue 
items  a  problem  to sell. On the other  hand,  the  strength of the  remanu- 

residual items from  their  prime  production in order  to  efficiently  uti l ize 
facturers is their  proficiency in developing  new  ways  of  manufacturing 

and  reconstructing by face and/or  edge  glueing  and/or  finger  jointing to 
the inbound raw  material. In many cases, this  involves  taking  wood  apart 

obtain  defect  free  material of the highest  quality. As the  old  growth 
timber  resource  continues  to  diminish,  these  manufacturing  processes  and 
technologies  will of necessity  become  more  commonplace. 

Economies of scale in remanufacturing  favour  the  smaller  firms. 
Flexibility,  quality  and  a  cooperative  working  atmosphere  are  important 
ingredients in this  sector,  which  tends to be  more  labour  intensive  than 

attention  to detail of the  remanufacturing  sector  is an a rea  of cooperation 
primary.  Combining the efficiency of sawmill log processing  with  the 

worthy of further  exploration. 
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Developing a cooperat ive  re la t ionship,   where  remanufacturers   are   able  to 
rely  on  assured  supply,  builds  confidence  in  investment  in  the  secondary 
processing sector. This  security would encourage  the  potent ia l  of obtaining 
addi t ional   market   share   through  innovat ion  and  development  of new 
products. 

On t h e  coast, i t   may  be  pract ical   for   sawmil ls  to produce  the  "new  shop" 
quali ty  in  the  form of cants   for   fur ther   processing by remanufacturers .  In 
the   in te r ior   the   same  approach  to selected  lodgepole  pine  cants  may 
provide  the  opportuni ty  for further  processing  into  metric sizes, grades   and  
drying  tolerances  acceptable  to the  joinery  and  furniture  industries. In 
both cases i t   p rovides   an   oppor tuni ty  to develop  long  term  market   plans 
with a stable  raw  material   supply.  

Incent ives   and   In i t ia t ives  

There   a re   a l ready  a number of programmes a t  both   the   federa l   and  
provincial   levels  which  are  designed to encourage  industrial   and  export  
development. I t  has  not  proved  possible to  obtain  re l iable   data   but  i t  is 
widely  believed  that   the  forest   sector  does  not  take  maximum  advantage 
of  these  programmes.  Furthermore  many  do  not  appear  entirely 
appropr ia te   for   the   type  of act ivi ty   and  investment   needed to capitalise  on 
the  opportunities  for  secondary  manufacturing.  The  small   entrepreneurial  
remanufac turer   i s   e i ther   unaware  of them or is re luc tan t  to get involved 
with  the  bureaucracy.  The  COMDP  programme,  unti l   very  recently,   has 
been  largely  devoted to the  promotion of D.C. commodity  grades  and 
products. 

Some  government  actions  worth  considering  would be:- 

- companies   tha t   appear  to have  the  potent ia l   to   develop  product   l ines  
of higher  value  should  be  encouraged to explore  the  possible  benefits  
of existing  programmes.  Emphasis  should  be  on  the  development of 
closer  relationships  between  producer  and  user,  i.e. contributing to 
t h e  costs of incoming  buyers  and of market  trips. 

- the   COMDP  programme  should  be  cont inued  with  greater   emphasis  
being  given to the  products   that   can  develop  f rom  remanufactur ing.  

- the  public  sector  could  prepare  investment  promotion  packages  for 
industrial   development  opportunities in  remanufacturing.  The 
objective  would  be to encourage joint venture  participation  from 
export   markets,   particularly  where  the  foreign  inveritor  has  expertise 
in  the  production,  marketing or use of the  product  l ine to be  
developed  in B.C. 

- the   forest   industry  current ly   lacks  sound  and  re l iable   knowledge of 
how  the  lumber  is   being  used  (even  in  Canada).   Whenever a piece 
of lumber  leaves D.C. the  industry  should  be aware of  precisely  how 
i t  is handled  and  into  what   products   i t   i s   remanufactured.   Such 
analysis  is   expensive  and would more  appropriately be funded by 
Government for the  information  and  benefit  of all. 



40. 

There are  a  great  variety  of  actions by a l l  sectors that  could  help 
encourage greater  development of secondary manufacturing  and thus  a 
greater value from  the resource. The  specific  points addressed above are 
only some of the  possible actions  that  could  be taken. What i s  certain is 
that some major  thrusts should  be  developed in  the near future. The 
future  health  of  the  industry depends  on taking advantage of  the 
opportunities that exist. 


